




1. Read through the playbook (they might have a new online version). It will 
give you a great insights into the program: EIA Playbook | Your Guide to the 
European Innovation Academy 

2. I’ll be share some of the most important slides and relevant tips.

3. General Tip 1: Make an effort to connect with mentors and mingle with 
other groups, that will bring you value in the future.

4. General Tip 2: Take the program seriously, but have also fun. The lessons 
you learn you’ll take with you to innovate in another company, start your 
own company and/or meet really talented people.

5. General Tip 3: It’s fun, but also stressful. Above all, it’s an experience of a 
lifetime.

https://www.inacademy.eu/portugal/playbook/
https://www.inacademy.eu/portugal/playbook/


1. Feel free to reach out if you have any questions, before or during the 
program: https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielvilaboa/

2. Create a WhatsApp group between students, it’s a great way for you to 
share resources from each of your mentors and help each other out. 
(Customer surveys, contacts, doubts that come up… etc)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielvilaboa/


(They’ll likely post a new 
one for the online program, 
ask about it!)



Team Formation:
● Take time to view ideas (if you have access)
● Pick problem you identify with.
● Don’t take too long, good ideas will get teams fast.

Have your own idea?
● Communicate problem you are solving, your solution 

will likely change a bit. So it’s good to have a team 
that shares your passion to solve the problem.

● Listen to the market, if nobody is interested in your 
idea, start looking into others.

Day 4 - Customer Validation
● One of the tougher days, when people don’t show 

real interest or know of a better solution.
● It’s very common, find new angles, don’t lose your 

motivation!

Startup Expo
● Great day to practice your pitch and see how 

interested you can make people.
● Your pitch and pitch deck are very important, all your 

hard work will be shown through these two.



Have your own idea?



● Find a group that complements your 
skillsets.

● Each task is clearly divided for each team 
member.

● CEO is more of a Project Manager. (Choose 
the most organized person)

● Each Chief Mentor has different areas of 
expertise and we refer each other.

● It’s very likely you will be in different 
teams:

“We encourage team diversity - 
competence, gender, nationality & 
university!”



Do Adobe XD prototype at home, it’s quick and easy and can have alot of value.

Prototype tools are very easy to use. 
However, it’s possible that your team 
might not have anyone that knows 
how to use them. I recommend doing 
a tutorial so that you are familiar with 
it.

Personally recommend Adobe XD
● Free!
● Easy to use.
● You can simulate usage of a 

real App “User narratives”, 
without any code.

Worst case scenario, is that you learn 
a new tool that is very popular!



Know your mentors, this will help you know where to seek help (days might 
change for the online program)



The Startup Expo, will be the best day to 
practice your pitch. Make sure you know it off 
by heart, so you don’t waste your opportunity.



3 minute rule is strict on stage. Make sure you 
are on time so you don’t get cut off!

Keep the evaluation criteria in mind since the 
beginning, so you know where to put your 
effort and maximize your chance of success.



Thank you! 
Any questions?


